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J. D. itsviviiiiit
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

lILLIITO* III, PE

-office in the Court Ittniigittath• 14rea"u'er•

G. L. TOVIIIIL, ^

TOBACCO, dBASE;AND NCTIONS.
LIWISTOWY,

'W. W.WENTZ,
DENTIST.

,runtilmovz, rittee,t.
_ °Turn hisppfitamionstkperricet toLitt. piiiiens

•{* Piitogrore a,nd . ,

JAMES.Ik. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SELLEPOIT/4 PPS••A.
Olen on the Diamond, onndoor lqat of the

P.M-office.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,.
ATTORNEt ATLAW.

CLRARFIELD.PVIN.A.
Will That Bellefonte profeapienally when ape-,

alally retained in connoet.ion withresident noun- '

ORS s ac COIEUIE„
..ATTORIVEYB AT LAW.

14)cK iurev,rris:a
Will practice in the several courts of C'entre

mid Clinton counties. All business entrusted to
their cure will be promptly istiended to.

DR. WI GATE,

John D. Wingate Dentist, office in the Ma-
sonic Hell. At home, except perhaps the first
two vreelo ofeach month.

HARRY T. STIETZEit,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Sisuarres OrrscE,

Stay be eoaenited inEnglish or Gorman
Starch 18454,—tf.

DMI

JUDI U. MICH. • C. T. ALIIXANDRR

ORVIS do ALEXANDER.
ATTORNEYS ATAAW.

ect.Lueo..ll , 14.•

QMee--RolAt No. 4,up ',take, Reynol.l... Iron
Frout, directly oppobito the {!•'afrkman ohl e, on
Mum atreet.

•

in. J. R. virrcitELL,
PHYSICIAN J Sr HUEON.

nriAdrrp ft:. PI., •.li.
Will eaten.' to professional cuffs us hen tame.

Ile respectfully oiler, big services to his trionds
and the public. Olieeet his maidenee on Alle-
gheny street.

o. rumor.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I=l
Will practice in tho several Courts of Centro

snit Clinton Counties. All legal business en-
trinitsall to his care riff reieite promptattention.

Offica—tiii the N•irtli-ii04 -corner of the Di-
aitiontl.

DIt. L. 'lll T 11011
IIISJCIAN ..1.N1) SI IttiEVN

)12 LCANL RV, ).1.,X.,1

Itt.poolfolly ofret hio R., loc. to 104 fricatl4
wad the public. (jliliwy yrs .(reel, oppovite
tha Nati I 114tel
- Hefei, tEklliri. J. M. Meekly, 'dump non,
V. Thomse,

11.1VKING 1101'NE

W . r. It I; Y I ,t t• n
CI

ISllle of Exchange nml Notes dlseotinted.--
Collection. 111111110 and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. luterest paid on epoch') depoidis. Ea-
<hang° in theEastern cities constimitly on hand
for ante. Peposite received.

MISCELLANEOUS.
JIMT.LItY ESTADLISIIMEXT•

G. W. PATTON, Proprietor.

Raving purvittesed the extensive Jewelry FA-
tnloliollment of W. J, Stein, and largely increas-
ed the Stork. the Proprietor will keep constant-
-11 on hand, a splendid assortment of

•

AMERIC.LN W.ITNIES,
PA rp VT LEVER. •

NAV/. /SH Ler,: l.
C L EAU) ARES(...ITE.NIYr

W,tTCIIEefS.
S'AT CU CHAINS or ALL KINDS,

VIOLIN BOWS,

‘JOLD A.I•D S/L I Elt TEM/DLL'S,

SBECT.ICLES,

dc., de., Ac. Ac.,

which will be sold cheaper than at anjr\other
eloshlishment in Central Penue)lvania.

Watches, clocks and jewelry repaired, and all
work warranted. •

Jan. IN,

IMPORTANT TO ALL!!!

-SI.VCE TEE FIRE-

W. W. MuCLELLAND

hue removed his beige and splendid stock or
UMik*-11T141)11 cmo=are.

Vi AND •
- GENTS' FURNISMINTAIOOrdi;
M the ARMORY BUILDING, on the north-
east corner of 010 DIAMOND, whom he will be
happy to see his old friends and customers. Ms
stools is comprised in part of ,
CLOTHS, CASSINERES,

VESTING'S, TRIMMINGS
COLLARS, NECE:TIES„ ,

HATS AND CAPS,
anti in fact, over, article worn by well-dretwatl.

. , gentitunen.

CLOTUING MADE TO ORDER
ea the thorteernotiee sad upon the mostreason-
able terms, sad aattataetlon*guaranteed. Give
him s call. Jac. 39,1844-Iy.

BOOT AND SHOE STORM
sictiroaryi, PA.,

PETER DiatAHON, Pitoratrioa.

Would reepeetrut Inform the attune of Het.
auto sad vietaity that he hu omplel upa shop

ALLEgipsy szkEi
A few doors below Hoffer's Store, where be le
prepared to se= at the

=I

BOOTS, HOES, GAITERS,Aa
74417 lit, 1861,—/Y: -

-
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' PHILADELPHIA

HALT! LISTEN! STOP AND READ!
Ti tHAT WOULD ' BARLOW'43 INDIGO BLUE!

PitEDEIRYII YOUR HEALTH, • _ • —.._

• , -BAT,: Toutt?mANTT
AND-4,437-D—RADPY AND----COX±Ex

EiOVl4l FERCRA4 YOE% 134StoRS
AT THE WITtILESALF. •

ii -/-V I; AS!) LIQUOR STORE,
U manor STREET

.lirestly opposite the old Testiporance. D'art.
311/1.81& &Co.

Notwithstanding the enormous taxes impo-
sed upon all articles in hit HIM df business, he
still continues to sell the purest artielee at the
eery lowest figures. 'Every diseription of, .

' FOREIGN .1t DOMESTIC LIQUORtI.
wholesale and Feta% at the lowest cash prices,
which,are warranted to he the best,qaalitics so.
cording to their respective •prical. Ills stock
consists in -part of
OLL RYE,

140NON0111ELAt
1111811,

WHEAT',
CORN,

and others whiskies, at fron-371 cents to $2,00
per gallon. Also,

ALL KINDSOF BRANDIES,

from 76 ete., to $B,OO per gallon: Bollard Oboe,
pore, from 76 eta., to $2,60- per gallon.
POUT, 311tDEft11:4 CHERRY, BLACKBERRY"
cud other wines—the best ertieles--at aa rea-

CHAMFADNE, laApKBEILRY, GINGER;
AND CARAWAY tHANDIES, PURE

JA3LACAAND NEW ENGLAND RCM
CORDIALS OF ALL KINDS,

all o Which will he warranted tobe as represOri-
ted. and sold at prieseezeeedingly low.

Alt the liquors offered far sale at this establis-
hment, have been• puroltased at the United
States Custom Home, and consequently must be
pure turd good.

„r-D' Physicians and others are resiteetfally
requested to give his liquors a trial. 1104 He
has Hip only article of

PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.
May. 28.1082. tf.

THE WONDER OF TILE AORI
=I

MilllE=Ml2!=l
=I

NEFF & ETTELE
Will'll.EsALE

V!VL' AXLI LIQUOR'STORI.
iit+itoPitri:T, 1117LLErONTE Pl.;

The proprietor, of Ihix PAtiiblistiment tinkly

IdenYnre in ulf rrminit the ',labile that. they hare
nnt,tuntlyon hand u.uultpl,) of auico-.(usui

un,l 41 •nl in Ihiuur,, ouch ne

Ohl Nretor,
0h fly..

Monoong,t
.1lid lrirh Whiskrg ;

C'ofnuir.
1114tek1erry,

Cherry,
(linger,

And
Prort.

Cherry
.Iml Llsign Wines,

and Ibdtaml Gin;
.Vor Englund Rum,

Jam(lqt Rum..
COR.1) I:4LS filxermint, Anniserd

Rose.
'no attention of practicing Opticians is call

ed to our stock of

Dealers and'Conantacre of the above Celebra--44 Waoth little, will please take notice, that theI.,ailmas aft Atom] toitaatl _

-

PURE LIQUORS,
Puitallo for tuepieal purpose& Bottles jugs
itn ,l Demijous'eotoLtoutly ou hod.

„

We have
ONLYPURE NECTAR WHISK
iu Town.

• All liquors were tonight when liquors were
low, and we sell them accordingly.

INDGO 'BLUE,

All liquZkre aro warriuilad to giro' eatinfie
tion.

GEE=

Confident that we eau please suptorners we
respectfully solicit a than, of public patronage

ALFRED W.ILTRE)IOER'B

DIU G RTOttn,

NO. 933 Nth* Sistond Street PIIILADEVA

Th11.1,401;1 of this Blue will i.e the enure is
every empecl.

It ix warranted to color more water than
twice the same quantity of Indigo, and go to
much (mew than any other Wash Blue in the
market. It distwiree perfectly clear and does
not settle on the cloths no most of the outer
mbkes do. One Box dissolved in a half pint of
water, will mike an good a Liquid Bine as • any
that is made, at one third the coot:

As it is retailed at the Plante prier ae the Imi-
tations and inferior article., hourekeepers will
find it %cry niueh to theiradvunrage to ask for
that put up at Witagnonit's.

1i _All bluepat-up.af.4.i. date-with-11ar-
low'a anise on it ill On hogitation.

Phe Nee Label rim,* nprßiptire a Stamp,
M.-ForSale by Storekeepers generally,

Soh. 19th 1884-11m.

Millions *ill be sold by the quart, bajrol or
tierce. we have a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUOUS
or the Anent grade' on hand.

P:pril I dt. 1843.

BRILLEFONTE, .PA., FRIDAY,- MAY .20 1864.,

FAsIIIONS: EMPORIUM
MAIN ATltgl T,

IN. W. MONTGOMERIC, 'Prop.,
lIsA receivad a large tarok., of

CLOTHS
CABEIIME RR,

VBSTINGS,
• etc., etc.,

Which will be manufactured in the
LATEST STYLEE;

and in a manner that cannot fail to prone satis-
factory.

A large assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING G@ODS,

Consisting of.
Collirsilinek Ties,

Suspenders, Hosiery,
Hankerehieft, etc.,

Exactly suited to thislocality and intended for
the•

•
SUMMER. TUBE,

Ills shelves present a greater variety of plain
and fancy goods than can be found elsewhere in
Central Pennsylvania.

Calland see that, •

Montgomery is the man that oast make
Clothes In the fashion, strong and_eheap;

All that has ever tried lam yet,
Hay that he really can't be beat.

2naldbth 'll3—ly

N EW BAKERY!
. •

MATTHIAS SCIIMIICK.
Would reepeolfully Inform the people of We.
fade sad viehdty, that he has opened a dew
and.

•

•

COMPLETE BAKERY,
In the old Tompr Hotel, on BISHOPstreet
whhro bo will k oonstanU,y'on hand all kinds

of
BREAD, t 4 AIISKS,

, ^/QUNIS-CAKEti,

4414AND G INGER, OASE%
•

ORACKBEIL. CANDIES
-ac., to., AC.,

whisk' be will MU sitsnaming's and sandho-qgwrwllidx wet!'Whir wdr swatl4 4,!‘).Lb* baktwg
MI IMO SOt. P.M ‘661000.11411=6=
pud Wins they and thaw85pt.16.11141161,7

BELLBFOIin ACADEMY.
The Board ofBohai Directors, bay-

ing in charge dila institution would give notiolvthat It Is air open and will .coaaus co till
July out when theta all by • vitintlon of its
watt coon
and

are given in tile on
andhigh* Mamba id' the English edneethes,
together wth onthe branches raualli Dwight to
Anidainlos.

Boarding an be obtained in the itostdeln,
rmeoeable berme.

Fat=laden 0114 to Joe.
Prinoho to,

BoNOset:Apra 211,14—tt

J3LARKS °tall
-'?

•
• c .

ARCII ST. CARPET WARE-lIOL7SE
Nb. 832 ARCH St. two doors below

Tho subscriber has just received for Spring
Troke a well selected stock of English and
American

CARPETINGS,
embracing all the now styles of the beet makes
—bought previous to the late sdvanee fur cash,
and-will he sold at /ow prices.

Velvets, Rim's@ls, Throe-plys, ingrains and
Venetalna Carpotings.—with a largo

Stock of
OIL CLDTIIS, DRUOLIETN, MATTINGS

WEI
Persons whoere about furnishing, are mollies-

Led to make an examination of the above goods
previous to making their selections!, a such
indukements will be held out as cannot rail to
please.

JOS. BLACKWOOD.
832 Alt C St_ Plan'.Af art.!, 13, 'A I—3ran A

&

.4;1-
A Ar

POUILTII k UCH PTO,

rllll
Attrttrivitx(lron spniSio .1864,

RIO .pcn. $l. Pitney SILKS. 50 peer, IndiaSilks, $l. 100 (lead 111n,.k Silk.
200 Ordered Plain Silks.

1 4 Mann Black SIM VELVET.
Mack Silk•, ‘so. 5,4, 2. 2. 1 per yard.

11r..ira Silks. $O, 3 4,3, 2. I per yard. ,
111.,ire Antiques. all eulars.

51airuifieient 11reandines,
31.tanlikent Orgn

Richest thintruo and Prra
Spring IVLS. -New flout, hold sT.kPLE

ID=
N. B. Gummi as.riment of Men's Weer! •

111.11.reh 11, I $6,1.-3m.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520, ARCH St.,

VIIILADELPII IA

MANUFACTURER DEALER IN

WATCHES'.
FLEE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER-WARE AND
ROCIER'S Suporior PLATED WARE.

kinds of SILVER WARE, made on
the preutiees. WA rel/ Reptiritar cverffully

April let, 18114-3q,
•

PHILADELPHIA }1844. { PAPER HANGINUd. 'l4lY6l
'COWELL & BODBZE,
I=l

WALL PAPERS

AND WINDOW CJJRTAIN PAPERS,

Con. 4th., a MARNE? STRKETS,
PHILADELPHIA

N. R. , A line stock, ofLinen Shades ,onatan-
fly Ott hand.

February, 11, 18114-3m.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR.SALE.
The subscriber °gore at private sale,

the following described real estate, situate In
Snow Shoe Twp., Centre county contaiging

FOUR lIDNDRED ACRES,

One hundred of which is cleared, and under
good eultivation►wlth

A GOOD ISWEtDrNG 110T:8E,

two Darns, out buildings and a , tenant house
emoted thereon. All the buildings aro nearly
new. There Le asplendid yoking orchard ofchola
resit and an excellent wall of water near tb
house.

Thebalanee 0( the 414is well timbered, and
has two large and ,

VALUALIC COAL MINES
opened, andreedyfor operetion,wherp fifty beside
could he to work, within a few rode of the Snow
Shoe•RellRoad, and lying on the same hill, bet-
ween the two banks sow used by the Snow Shoe
Rail Road & Mining company. The coal ha of
thebeet quidityiand two different '

VEINS OF IRON ORE
4n clianinlBltniss la-on the land. Altogether: it
Is else of the most 'minable properties In -Oustre
bounty, and will be sold cheap. Peemeakm 'wl/1

bops* at ay time. For farther partite:Ws
ap oa the premises to • •
Fe . 19th, '64—tt.• GEORGE GRAHAM.

"NMI= 11121;8141411LW.Dr=113140,17311120111"."

property were eciatialltrdicdtaract all(;hertitial,elil;h geleVp.ropertz' wereso
B u t 14 could

gird every °Worn 11,100. After Connecti-
cut and Athode Islana;ebonite n 9 non-slave-
bob:ling Statethat dould give over two hun-
dred and eighty dollars to each of its inhab-

asul--•,:atekeeitor---stf---the—Nesticeen-
States could not give ovbr two hundred
dyed dollars to each, while amajority of the
dleve'..,States could give over four hundred
ollars to every white man. The ,popula-

tion ofall the free States according to the',
cocoanut' 1860, wne 18,214,880. The white
population of all the 'slave' States way 8,812-
879. All the Northern Statue of thirteen
million citizens had accumulated property
to the amount of threebillion one hundredand
eighty Mx million six hundred and risky three
thousand dollars, while the *lave' States of
only six million eitikens had accumulated
two billion seren hundred and seventyfive mil-
lion one hundred bed twenty thousand dollars
worth ofproperty. While the population of
the Nosth.watt one hundreer and ?limper rent
great& than the:South, i• had sqcutnttlated,
riches. but sixteen per cent above the South.
So a division of all the property of the non-,
slaveholding States, among all their Inhab.
itante equally, ;would give to each only '
MIL ithileilt_samasilyition_QMlL.risk= i
ofall the 'slave' States would give to every'
white man $429. This is the way 'slavery'
has impoverished the white people of the
South. This is the "loaing.gume of 'slave•
ry,"' of which vrehivenlaard so.,utuch for a
quarter of a century. The census 'of 1860
shows that the wealth of the Wave' States
warahout double per capita to that of the

--eleveholding States. What folly, then,
whet intpu once or us ere n .e
to talk of the 'losing gam " of slim.
ry; with these Signers_ staring us in the
face

8. We hear a great deal abctut thebarbar-
ism sad wretchedness which slavery inflicts
upon family and home in the South,', What
say the figureson this subject ? Let us take
again the six pointing New England Staten,
and compare them with the five old 'slave'
States having the same population. It
must lie conceded that a home for every
family is one of the- most 'desirable bless-
ings that civilization can bestow. The more
complete or the less mixed this home, the
greater the probabilities of happiness and
virtue. Now those Ave New England States
had, according to the census, 618.532 fami-
lies, while they bad only 447,787 dwellings
So that New England had seventy thousand
seven hundred and foil), three families
without a separate lime;- while the five
'slave States, containing the same popula-
tion, have 5013,768 families,- and 470,869
dwellings. Thus in New England one fam-
ily in everyseven is without a home, while in
the 'slave' Stat.a,- n 1; one lam ly in every fif-
ty two is destitute ofthiainestimable bless-,sing. This,' then, is wliht 'blavery', has

I done for thelwhite homes of the South. This
tittitekial wretchedness and barbarism we
hear so much about. There—are actually
more white families bracts up,- separated
and scattered to thi four winds of heave-t
in these New England States titan there
aVe 44 r 13' families thus separated in the
southern.stoo, But our present estimates
are all concerning white people North and
South

4. We bear incessantly of the irreligion
of 'Aare' holdere. and our northern clergy
are in the habit of praying for the southern
people as though they were heathens, and
without christian habits. It is, not an easy
matter to estimate the relative religious
merits of a people, We can only take the
visible evidences of attachment. or of indif-
ference to religious institutions as our guide.
Let us again take the six New England
States, and the five old 'slave' States, and
see in which section we find the greatest ev-
idence of a profound and consistent attach-
menttone worship of God. We are still
guided by the Bennis of 1850. After two
centuries ofreligious agony, New England
has erected 42,607churches, while the five
old 'stove States, with the same population
hove erected, 94.081 churches. The New
England churches accommodate one million
eight hundred and ninety-three souls, while
the churches in the five old 'slave' Statesno-
comotintes two million eight hundred and
ninety-six thousand f,ur hundred and,sev-
enty two souls. So these irreligious 'slavo'
States have erected double the number of
churches, and furnished the moans of grace
to over a million -more souls than the boast-
ing pharisees of New England have. One-
third of the population of New England is
unprovided with- sany place of worship.
while these 'slave' States have provided
'churches for a million more people than can
go to church, if they wanted to, In New
England.

This is the irreligion of 'slave' holders..
Againwe all know that the religious senti-
ment of the South is almost entirely free
from the innumeral jams which have domo-

, .

All such abominations as :Mormonism, )1ii-
leristo, Communionism, Ereeloveism, and
Spiritualism, are of northern birth, and
have never made any headway in the South.
The southern churches bare steadily reels-,
ted all these profane and corrupting. innova-
tions upon the pure domain of Christian
faith. It is the rarest thing t 6 see a church
split to pieces thereby schism. Neither is
there, comparatiVely, any of the indecent
sectarian violence in the south whit% has
disgraced the very name of religion in the
North. The ministers of the Gospel in the
South as a class, are, in Christian deport-
ment, and in manly character, far ahead of
the clergy. as a class in the North. One
reason of this undoubtedly is the settled,
dignified, and tolerent .character of the
southern churches. "Like people, like
priest," is an old maxim. The language
which the different sects in the North are
in the habit ofapplying to each other is far
more becoming the fish markets than the
temple of God. Such indecent and profane
clerical demagogues as Beecher, Cheerer,
Tyng, and Bellows, even, leaving( out their
Abolitionism, would not be tolerated in the
South. With all Oise facts known to ns

what intolerable impudence for us to talk
about the "irreligious elisrseter of slave.
holders I"

We &retold that 'slavery' has brought.de-
ntoraUsation and crime upon the South.—
Let us hare theligares. The censusof 18-
59 shows that therefloat whites in the Pod-
tuntiary of Virginia, for ten years wee one
to hoots+ thousand, while the ratio in liassit-
ohusetts State Prison was one to wan
thousand Ire hundred and eighty seven.—
In the olty of New York„in 1849, .there were
12,85 convictions for crime, whlob ala,more
than in all the fifteen %lave' States for thit
year. In the State of jaw York is 184T!
thoo Were ten thensand tato 'bandied- and
aswinkr bonvlonotow thy tionth
Cecelia; in a ptrittlatkoVentbre thaw • etie
IIfIaVAIA of IfirarlroCk, tlifirtwiwiltat=ty ikeisbeikfortilk- The 14411
CUtioston, 9. Cto! tbet 7air, were di

01VIL/ZATION IN THE FREE AND
=QMM

"The poverty of the South." "Therur,
bariam of the South."' "Wretcheduesa am
demoralisation in consequence of 'slavery.'"
—irreligion of 'alave'.holdare." "The curse
• . --Tiritriumbemr • • •.• •

thousirredrtribiga, played on with Marvelous
alacrity and skill by clergymen, politicians,
tract-distributats, and all sorts of social
jugglers, here in the North until ail grader
in the community hare adopted the senseless
jargsb tut a conclusion, uht onlyforegone,but
foreordained and divine.. "

In this article we propose to Tay the Sg•
ures and the facts touching this matter,
plainly before our readers. We do not
kcpe that the truth will open the eyes of the
victims of Abol:tion fanaticism, but it
may possiblyseve •some from following
the multitude ipf6 the -dishonoring, the
bloody delusion. The frutb is, that negra
'slavery' has been a curie to neither North
nor South, but has seen a &easing to both,
as the history and the tiguers will show.—
we state Vie question thus plainly, because
we mean to challenge contradiction. It is
said that there is such , a thing as a man
telling a lie until he himself belibves it to
it, Lk. - A hnlitioniats...may_
have repeated their falsehoods nnl slanders
vital they believe them to be true ;.but their
leaders do not believe them ab implicitly
that they date risk a fair and public debate
upon them. They are brave at assertions,
dogmatism, noise, and wordy defiance, but
they flee within the coveret of prejudice and
ignorance as the approach of any men who

'her facts are the inventions of impositors.
Their logic the yell of the hog dervish-
es. Foolish anti malicious. Behold the
abomination of their pretentious in the fol-
lowing statistical records of the two sections
of our country:

1. flow has tie North suffered by negro
'lrlaiery' in the South ? It has grown rich
off the proceeds of 'elate' labor. The mer-
chants, the manufactorers, the mechanics,
and all ease .`3 of laboring men, here in the.
North, have I.oen immensely bonellted by
the fruits of ,argra 'slavery' in the South.—

, More titan two thirds of the mercantile,
manufseturing, and industrial operations
of the North are base upon,the labor
of the South. Strike down this 'slave' la-
bor, and 7(>11 sweep out of existence Iwo,
thirds of the commerce of the.Cnited States
at a single blow. The United States Trea-
sury tables of 1859show that our exports of
that year W0re.5279,892,0130 ; of which $l7Bl
000,000 were of Southern allgin, while $7B-
- only were of Northern origin.—
While the South produces more than two-,
thirds of the exports of the country, the
North reaps'mainly the commercial advanta-
ges arising therefrom. The Treasury Ta-
bles of Ithitl_shose.that_ the twinge of the.
North was 1,881,880 tons, while that of the
South wattastly 091.618 tons: and to employ
tills shipping. the North furnished only $B-
-worth of freight ; the South tot nista-
ed 524,500,000 worth. While the South
furnished six-sevenths of the freight, she
had lees than one-sixth of the outage, thus ,

throwing ahnost all the immense profits of
the emying business Into the pockets of
the Notch, The South Its, nut only kept
out ships and merchants busy, but she has
also given employment to our meohanics,
artisans and laborers. In 31360, we sold the
South goods of our own manufacture to the
value of$240,000,009..

We sold them important gotaje which we
paid -for &brood by MAL horn exports, $106,-
000,00Q.

The interest and brokerage we mode out
of the South that year, $68,200,000.

Money spent in the North by tionthern'vis-
, itors, tradesmen, travelers Ste., duringthat
year, $58,750,374.

Making our total business with the South
that year, $102,600,874.

That is the way we have suffered by the
South. That is the way the South has
wronged us. She has given employment,
to our merchants, mechanics and laborers,
to such an extent that we may truly say we
owe our prosphrity to her. The production
of southern 'slave' labor has been the great
Motive battery that has driven nearly all
the induitrial operations of the North. The
Treasury tables Of the United States show
that not only otir commerce, but the whole
of our industrial interests, have kept exact
pace with the increase of the of the 'slave'
productions of the South. In 1820, when
there were only, one -million five hun-
dred thousand "slaves" producing the
-staples of commerce. our tonago -eras only
47,000 tons; but in 18:03, when there were
over three millions of negroesprodueing the
same staples, our tentage was 460,0(10 tons.
Every item of the material wealth of the,
North hits increase in the same ratio with the
increase of the 'glare' staples of. the South.
Thalia the way 'alitvery' has hurt us. By
the blessings of Almighty God, may it' con-
tinue to do,for our children as it has for us
—giving employment to our capital and to
our industry—giving cheap cloathing and
high wages to nor 'tailoring men, and to our
cointiterce a name respected on every sea.
That is whit 'slavery' has done for the
North. We know how profanely the Abol-
itionists will rave at these stern truths.—
But there stand the facts and the figures—-
let them deny them if titey dare.

Mare told also that 'slavery' has impov-
erished the South itself; and to remedy-this
"evil We are now trying to cut the thrbat, of
every,yrhitaman, woman and 'child there,
and_ro ere the lands to the negroes-and to
such people, In the North,. asare willing to
live on terms of perfect equality with the
negroee. That me may' see how 'slavery'
has impoverished ,the South, we will take
the eye Old 'slave' States, from jdaryland,
and including Georgia, and compare ,them.'
with six New England States, 'which boast
of belnt possessed of almost all possible'
advantages over the tat of mankind.* Itr
1850, these New EniTesl &stashed a pop-
ulation of 2,748,, 1. In two huidred years
they hid itecm.iteg to the census of 1850,
accumulated wealth to the amount of one
billion, to ey mil:fon/our Asmara and sixty
tboosand doUors, while the Ave 'slave' States
with the same population, had accumulated
wealth to the hmount ofone billion lour lass-
dred and twenty wUlaw, nine lunsdredd
esihtyesine thousand daUari. Thus the -ffve
'slave' Stateseemunulated mt aonarate wealth
over the aodumulited wealth or the al:
New England States of four hundred amid
mentos* million Jilts hundredand sipkry eine
thousand dollars. If the white wealth of
New England were equally dflided among
its °Therm, it would give Smith but three
hsoidredand*lady fzilers, whISI theproperty
ofthe live 'slave litotes. (kink* divided
'among their citizens, would give_mullt the
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and a half percent, less than in Boston.—
The same minims discloses the fact that free
aegroes Beath are a Trot deal less addieted
to crime than free negreeeltortb. In Idas-
sachuseetts the ratio of BAI4 negroes in the
State Prison, Ur ten years, was one to two
hundred and fifty, In the Penitentiary of

+mid and.
one. So that in the non-slow-holding
Staten two hundred 'and fifty free niiiroescommit As mneh crime annually ai three
thousand free negroef in the .slave' States.
Seven thousand five . hundred anti eighty-
seven white people in the free States com-
mit annuallyna much crime as twenty three
thousand and three white people commit at
the South. -The criminal degradation a-
mong the whites at the North is from three
to five times greater thin at the South —=

One reason of this undoubtedly is, that
extreme poverty is &knoll, unknown et the
South. There is not the same debising
competition, the seine selfish strife for the
necessaries of life there, and the selfish pas-
sions are mush leas exeited, while a sense
of superiority of race, which is pria-nially
awarded to the white of every degree:shuts
off from a thousand temptations incident to
life in the North', How else shall we ac-
count for the vastly leas amount of crime in
AkeSoutb! The census. prows thetact mid_
ought for ever to seal the lying lip, of Ab-,
oli t lonian!.

6. Another of the falaboods of Abolition-
ism is, that the whites are physically , de-
generating in the "slave" States. Where
are the figures for that 1 One of the signs

An

of physical degeneration is pauperiewe.—
Let uc see. in the six New England States

--4 there were 88.431 kaupers) iu,t4e firs old
- ' t v" Rats'alave",States, cotitaTning the same popu-

lation, there -were 14,221, giving In the
New England States en excess of paupers
ofone hundred and thirlytive per cent. over
these 'slave' States. The ratio of native
born New Englanders in the pitor houre is
one to one hundred and forty-three; while
in these five .slave' Slates it i■ one to one
hundred and thirty-four. All nationali-
ties in' the New England poorhouses are in
the ratio Of one to eighty-one, while in.the
'slave' States they are one to one hundred
and seventy one. .

Another sign of physical degeneration is
the growing frequency of Insanity. What
says the census on this point! There were
in New England. 8.829 cases of insanity,
while in the five 'slave' States embracing
an equal population, there were only 2,828
cases. 'Here in a -difference of more than
sixty per. cent. in favor of the 'slave' &Maw
An equal per odnt. will befound in favor of
the ,slave' States, in relation to deal and

arab.
Pondlational decrease-is another evidence

of physical. deterioration. ..New England,
with 11;564 more families than the old
`blare' States, •bee 16,634 less births ann4l-
- and 10,152 more deaths that these 'slave'
Siete& The %hive' Statee hive 27 -per' eeht
more births, and thirty-three pet cent leis
deaths. . •

e reflect that the climate of a Arent por-
lion of these five 'slave' States is a great-
(leafless healthy than that of New England.
Where •slaver.T. has existed for over two
hundred years; we find the population, even
in a eompitratirely unhealthy climate, ex-
hibiting signs of physical perfectability
from thirty to forty per cent

ofthe
the

heelthieet and most orderly or.t..the free
glues. This, then, is the wax. wbrrev'lllts
deteriorated thaphysippl man. If we wan-
ted further proof aims same kinkof phys ;
icul debility from 'slavery,' we may find it
in the history.of the present war—a history
in which even our boundless impudence has
thus fardfound nothing it dared to brag
Over.

7. Another falsehood of Abolitionism is,
that poor white people are despised end
trodden under foot by the slavehold re.—
This id about the wickedest lie of all; for
it is exactly thereverse in the South.—There
the white Mtn wears an' eternal badge of
honor in his white akin, which, however
poor he mny be, if he is an honest, upright
and intelligent citizen is always a •knew eLet
alltimes and in all places. This fact aolonished
the English traveller, Col. Freementle,when
'he lately visited the South. Speaking of this
very eines (poor whites) in the South, be
says : •Every white man is as good satinet' -
er (by theory) and every white female le, by
courtesy, a lady—there is only ono class. •

This we know to be strictly true. A white
man may he as poor as Warns there, and
still, if hepossemps the attributes ofcharac-
ter and intelligenN, his poverty never bars
him from the parlors of the rich, as it door
in the North. • There the social ban is onthe
black race, and not, as here, upon the • poi.-
erty of our own white race. Poverty is
never treated as a crime in the South. Let
the poor, but honest white man answer how
the thing is here in the North. And let his
gnawer stand for refutation of the Abell--

falsehood in relation to this matter.
8: • Anotbee.nherne is that the South is

without schools, and has done nothing for
the manse of education. What says the cen-
sus? Take again the 'six Slew England
States, and compare, them with the five ori-
ginal 'slave' States. These New England
States, have in colleges end academies, L-
-002. Thefive 'slave' States hereofthe same
1,2115. The New England States have en,
dorsal their colleges and academies to 4le
extent of $848.806. The five tialsorP. States
have endowed theirs to the mafibtCoate*
aunt of $1 080 433—"Thus the tiro' 'slave'
States'hes 163 mere colleges and ieldemies
than the six New, England States, and these
fire `slave' States have beat the Ida' States
of New England in endowments of these in-
stitutions of learning, 'pH 680. Under
these figures, bow look titre editor'', lecturers,
and ministers of the North, who have cram-
med the public mind with so many impudent
falsehoods on this subject ? It is but a few
weeks since a New England chaplain, writ-
ing tom New Orleans, toa New York paper,
declared that 'the South is without schools.'
whin the truth Is that the State ofLouisi-
ana,from-whiCh this,elarictel vagabondwrote

sikhis the finest system.of common ools of
any State ina, Salon ; or had be re But-
ler broke them' up in New Orl 8, and
Banks in the itiontitry, as far as he has .4,
vaned.--The State of Louisiana has twelve
Universities, with anaverageof9Bfiseholars,
while lidaissehnsitte has marAar, with an
an average of769 scholars: And yeta kits-
esobusetternduinteryrltee home that. 'they
have noschools inLouisiana :'

9. Foryou* the abolitionists haveurged
u a chirp spinet aleves7.' that it was
the cause of$ ereoldeal ofillicit inkno
between the whitee sad tavola. In. 1; ,
aocoitilaulbecella* thesawere la 77nited
$1614a 405754 medattosi ; of theta there
weeoneumiak* eM. of topacwastang the
Way"' sad a Ik44,ti4p more then oap on
fix) alignfan aegroes. • That is, the ifioi
Warman, botataa` WWI aad 1404
tat aweratakeia-- 414011.44 n kia , the
800agoi.78Wil Akialp.%; stbog ;Ine-lea thiS

Laj as,' so • hithenkbolt*igt-
OrAt '
in these rip, live • •
misottgastatinh-,
tweelt thewhifei and
bottoms a virtue Which;
scoottitegAndLnistrietts trillll4.l=3lo'
Püblican party..If the lintits of Utle•nrdeltiPerlak we
eotild nun* even other,mattars, Oen-
partisan of thetwo reatloWto antis toll* 1104.1vantage of the Worth. In some&flan Mil-
her Of TheOn Genie we sitalleestmentld*subject, with • lien at molting out the
causes which have led to the diferesoes tit
the two sections as dent brOlusouuumWo.gbaldle_stiladogui.
southern advantage aro..
institution Of neve. 'adaverr—thst tent OP- ,
ly the emus, Spit. 4110/1a and pnlitftstrildle** (
pAy deasonstrate OR the. lestitittenif,nith.
gro 'slavery' ernalitstPs emPwriut . 111111f 111:4C- -

.physitial condition of thirwbits raw , •
statement may Cause Mr. Ihinutotyr le apes
his eyes with' horror; but Mr Banarstr. era,,not enter into a fair debit* lath; the 'direrof Tut an Quaan On Ode efibjeilL, He'
knows that the climates whirl him be
biot-irctigainat fhb illotith wit not stand the .
test of argument and Jeer.-..The treaty Mated,,
or the foundation of our-rororoosout b &

perpetual 'refutation ofthe mardinal slanders
ofthe abolitionists. Thearchitects of Aped,
can freedom"were 'slave' holders. Wash-
ington, 'the father of his Country,' ins a '
.11111•15. holder. The author ofthe botthera..
don of bnlepotadenott anti a" •ilare' holder.
The father of the Constitution was • 'illeare, s
holder. Religious liberty on this Continent ,

was establiahed by slave holders. While the'
New Enbland Puritane were drowning the
Baptista whipping the Quakers, boring
holes through their tongues with rod 6 111 1.it ens, and driving women nake I through
the streets of Donlon: because they would
not adopt tire Puritan sectarianitma, the
catholic .slare-bolder. of Maryland were • ,
laying Ow deep fouladations of religious tol-
eration •andlliberty:+—if we are h=mood for lookingfacts'tho face, ca
the condition of our country now,with what A
treat our present Congress for ehiessetter.
dignity end ability, with the eongrese wile*
almost every number was • .slate'—hellitt.
or the representative of e •slase'—holihag.
constituency. Well way we adopt the Kees
of Borne:

'Ton see onrsu►' with limn enmPervis
And *budder at the gliffor."

coMpere Abraham Lincoln, the typeman et
Abolitionism. with J cfferroupavie, thetypo-
man of 'slave'-holders. Measure thsen
telleotually, tuottlaY, religimtsiy, eir se=pbs.
times, and tell us what you diatom. Then
If. yen want to see the thing Ihrther,-soni-
pare Hannibal Hamlin with Ala:ander IL
Stevens. If you are not already Usk make
the best comparison you can, and compere
Gen. Grant with Robert Lee; or Bkingstedl
Jackson with the Popes, Hookers.' seed'
Burnside. sent to confront hint in batile„—
But this is cruel It is distasteful to u.—
We are ashamed of these contrasts; but we
are still more ashamed of the deadenand
falsehoods which the public opinion Odle
North seems to have imbibed in stadia to
the South. Our sole object is io says our
own tattoo from an ignorance, a delusion
and falsehood `which have perilled um,
lastingly the peace of our country.—
We were born fn• Now England, and butt
how to be proud of much that belongs to
New England, but we also know how to
blush for its implitemble fanaticism. Said a
Grecian philofopher, "Do not tell me my
virlues : tell me my faults." ThdsL the
part of ionor, and of true friendship,: We,
have ' iirmedthatits Wit Bisistr-
Jpitti land, • somewhat ooesettio•lnit, th 7

prisrminiete.- In_ Vernmet, is the
early history ofour country, was one &ix
praying, at the- igistallation of a vain and
conceited young minister, when he said, "0
Lord, do 1601/ bless thy youbg servassal
Make him humble. 0 &K.' let him., he

puffed up, but do thou prick him and let the
wind out !" We have followed eomenhot
the spirit. of Elder Leland's prayer. No
have pricked the pride offnvidlous northern
protention. We have let the wind oat of
Abolitionism, in order to show wine •

wretched, mass of lies it. is in cellapsc.-01411
Guard.

LINOOLNS LAST LETTER.
It le some time since the public min 4 has

been refreshed by a letter from the "Old
Joker." It is some time !taco we hatebeen
enlightened by hie smtartling truisms—pene-
trating truisms—which not evena leboohboy
in the land has had the temerity to contro-
vert. Not a year ago he startled mankind
by the bold enunciation of a truth hitherto
concealed from human pen, to wit :—"That
it is easter to pay a small sum than a Imre
one—and that it ie easier topay nothist, Mats it
is to pay something!" This world rteeiveid
thin bright scintillation-withprofound mon-
inhalant, and to Gas diY neither savant nn
sophomore has ventured-to dispute it. Mr.
Lincoln's last letter, although itis not die-
tinguisleed by the some keen points of ori-
ginol genius, is, nevertheless, quite credit-
able toils author. The Tr.bante, and eape;
dimity the Mass, like Malone and Johnson
on Shakespeare, have added their . bright
commentaries to elucidate the sharp an tea
of this brilliant production. In yea
those consment we feel like folfowing, o
the once, an example—we cannot say ll-
lustrietts—aud telling en anecdote. -

Most of our readers have probelye heard '
of the celebrated "whangdnodler preacher.
We once had an opportunity ofhearing that:
itinerant individual, and we enjoyed it huge-
ly. He hold forth in a pleasant grove of mho ,

and close, amidst flowery fields around: He.
had a large congi-egatiein, eepecially of'
"young folks." lee wasa very tall man, •
P.dvanoed inseare,itt_ith a grave end iflll44Ter •
ble countenance. In thought ha was emi-
nently Independent-in wordneeielally Me -
manufactured wordst.he was st illstore so.
Afterreading and singing a hymn, im took •

'Ms text:—"ln six days God made the aid&
and nn the seventh Herested frtm his la-
bors." ' After reading tht, text in atenteskatr
voice, he paused, and eased' with piercing •
scrutiny Into every faceIle then hem:
"My brethren. sisters and hearercl—What
do you thlnkOod made first wises Heittsreed. -
to build this grestmagoildeept sempoletrifin - -

toJnebabit ?" Ile paused. atgaiest again
scrutinised every fateeoutd Ottawa's's utter-
anoe to the startling deolaration: rift le an
plain as the noes on your theirL-peint tO
a very large nose in front of
God must bavetrades the son
could not have seen to sake tits baltltitip

Now,"lt is as plats as the tens Lett' yam,
face," shing.the etentoneats dike Howe alt
evidence, that If LinoollOand net,*.dth%,the Constitution, hoover squid'Wel
the country I illeet L.d
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